
FOHEIGN'.
—

Tlip total reduction of the effect-
ive Boer fighting force in the last year, accord-
ing to oriVial reports, is 21,800, and Englishmen
believe the prospect of \u25a0 speedy ending of the
•war is much brighter ,ii;': a year ago.

—
:

The shefHeld firm of William Jfspop & Sons has
made contracts for the erection or' a new steel

• plant at vTaFhinirtcn. Perm.. where attention
!will be devoted to the manufacture of sheet
Fteel. \u25a0\u25a0 Th*» manager of Marconi's wireless
telegraphy company i pressed the optimistic

• opinion that communication between England
end America without vires would be on a prac-
tical commercial basis within six months.
;Ifo action will be taken bj Germany in Venez-
uela until after th< •rivalof the German Minis-
ter at Caracas ._:- it eras stated at Copen-

hagen th•• Jlvi . formation was given on the
'best authority that the treaty between the
United

~-
ites and Denmark for the sale of the

:Danish West Indies will be signed. In spite of
The agitation against it. The Chinese Court

•\u25a0will nroce^d by train from Pao-Ting-Fu to Pe-
king on January 7. the route being guarded by
troops: the Russian Minister to China says Rus-
tls. willnet amend the Manrhurian Treaty.

\u25a0 DOMESTIC— is growing In Washing-
ton that the Panama company's offer will be
considered before final action on the isthmian
canal question is taken. == The Cabinet se-
lected the International Banking Corporation
as fiscal as^nt of the United States in China.

U- »\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 The Governors and Attorney Generals of
\u25a0 *even Northwestern States agreed on a plan of
•action in opposition to the Northern Paciflc-
iGreat Northern-Burlington merger.

-
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Judge

Lochren. of the Ignited States Circuit Court, in
.Minneapolis, dissolved the temporary injunc-
tion against the retirement of Northern Pacific

•preferred stock. : = -
Much damage was done

by flood in Richmond, Va.; the city's gas supply

Iwma cut off, and traffic was generally interfered
Mth. ssssss A blizzard struck Ogd^nsrmpg, tear-
.irg down the wires and cutting off t.-je town
from outside communication.

-
\u25a0

-
B. Fred

Nixon was chosen for Speaker of the Assembly
by th«" Republican caucus, and George M.
Palmer was selected by the Democrats. :::"\u25a0=:

The Sacred Heart College, in Cohoes. N. V., was
totally destroyed by Ore. ==Governor Odell
may remove Sheriff Caldwell. of Buffalo, for
failing to suppress poolcelling. ===== The coron-
er's inquest at Hudson. N. V. into the murder
Of Hallenbeck closed; two witnesses gave dam-
aging evidence against Bruce.

CITY.
—Stocks were strong and higher. rr

—
:_

Tnebaud jewels, valued at £30,000. were recov-
ered; the police admitted that Mr?. Young Is
Mrs. Poillon.

—
:
—

Plans were considered for
the biggest office- building in the world, to he
built in Broad-st. \u25a0

—
\u25a0 Sheriff O'Brien an-

nounced the' list of his deputies.' = : It was
*xinounc»d that the suits arising from the dispo-
sition of the estate of Andrew J. Garvey had
fceen Battled by agreement.

- Police Com-
xnls«-ioner Murphy pent his resignation to Mayor
Van Wyck. in order to avoid removal by Mayor
1/jw.

- —-^-- Property owners along the Passaic
River sued the city of Paterson for $2,500,000
for the pollution of the Passaic River. ===== An
Italian laborer in New-Rochelle tried to dig out
a dynamite cartridge with a pick, and one man
\u25a0was killed and four injured. \u25a0.. -...: Halsey Cor-
\u25a0win, of Brooklyn, who recently inherited a
fortune from hi« f.sth«»r. was accused of abduc-
tion by the father of a sixteen-year-old girl.

\u25a0 A New-Jersey mob pulled down the house
of a negro seventy-one yean old, who was 11 v-
irs with a young white girl.

THE WEATHER.— Forecast for to-day: Fair
and colder. The temperature yesterday: High-
est. 42 degrees; lowest. 30 degree?; average, 36
degrees.

TUF. YEW& THIS MORKIXG,

THE LEGISLATIVE BEBBIOV.
The new legislature will assemble to-day in

'Albany under favorable conditions. Itis an
old tradition that a session of the legislature is
a time of danger and ;mx!ery forthe people, but
rare.iv, ifever, have citizens of New-York been
able to look forward to a season of lawninking

•with more serenity and confidence. The same
Influences which directed the course of the last
legislature are in the ascendant, and there are
good prospects for the continuation of the excel-
lent work done last year in enforcing economy

.and putting the government of the State on a
-pound business basis. The Republican majority
1n both houses is incomplete harmony withGov-
ernor Odell, who has been making a thorough
study of many questions of State administra-
tion which have not had adequate attention in
recent years. As a result of the recommenda-
tions which he willdoubtless make in his annual
bwriage the abolition of many abuses and the
Introduction of more enlightened and efficient
methods of government may be expected.

It seems to be generally admitted that the
agitation forIgeneral revision of the excise
laws willcome to nothing. There is no agree-
ment here as to what should be done, and even
Ifthe legislature oared to depart from old prin-
ciples and give this city special liquor laws of
its own. Its task would be puzzling in the
extreme. The new city administration has the
respect "md confidence of the powers at Albany,
rind there willprobably be less disposition than
usual to Interfere withhome rule. On the other
hand. if Mayor Low and his associates desire
legislation to complete reforms or to Introduce
improvements their views will certainly receive
sympathetic consideration. Many matters of
general Interest will require the lawmakers'
Attention. Last winter considerable progress
was made In the reduction of the general tax
levy for State purpose*, both by economies and
by tbe Imposition of so-called Indirect taxes.
Trobably that movement will be continued.
Many savings In State expenses could still be
effected and some new sources of revenue dis-
covered. Possibly a tax on ugliness may be
imposed, at once to discourage the disfigure-
ment of our towns and natural scenery with
large and unreasonably numerous signs and to
bring money into the treasury. While it Is
desirable to reduce th" general tax to the mini
mum. The wisdom of its entire abolition may he
doubted, for It Is the pui»e of the State govern-

Even If concessions did cause some few In-
terests here a little Inconvenience, however,

this would be n<> reason for not granting them
if they appear otherwise desirable. The great

est good of the greatest numbpr must be th*
rule to govern in this cn>e and more Important
to all our people than the profits of any in-
dustry which might perhaps he temporarily
affected pending readjustment to changing con-
ditions is the solution of the Philippine prob

lem. The first step toward that solution is
pence; the second, prosperity Id the .'lands. If
trade concessions from the United States will
bring peace and prosperity to the Filipinos the
interest of the American people requires that
the concessions be made, even if some littlo
snerifice is Involved. It Is cheaper to pacify
with trade privilege? thnn with soldier?. The
maintenance of an army in the Philippines
costs our people more than admission of the
Filipinos on the mo^t favorable terms to our
markets would cost them. Moreover, if the
Filipinos get in the habit of sending us their
hemp and other products they will buy here in
return, and the T'nlted States is sure to profit
largely and gain for itself the bulk of the
Philippine trade without exacting any discrimi
nation for itself In Philippine duties or other
wise violating its pledge of the "open door."
In fact, it cannot easily get thnt trade In any
other way. By treaty right Spatn has for tea
years commercial access to the Philippines on
the same terms ns the T'nlted States. Kven if
w»- did repudiate our pledge to other nations
an.! fiidflmcir our own "open door" In China, we
Should still have to reckon with the competition

of the Spaniards, the people by language and
long experience fitted to cater to the trade
demands of the Filipinos. Bo attempts to gain
trade by shutting out other nations would prob
ably be disappointing. On the other hand, if
we interest the Filipinos to sell here they will
themselves buy here.

The Philippine Commission, which better
than anybody else Is qualified to gfvfjn«lvice on
the subject, recommends a tariff on Philippine
products of ."><> per cent of the Dingloy rates. Tn
Its opinion that impost would furnish the reve-
nue that it is needful to raise for bssl islauds'on
our imports from them, and would contribute
materially to the pacification of the Inhabitants.
Habits of industry have been unsettled by ye«rs
of revolution and Insurrection. The peacefully
disposed should be encouraged to work and
made to feel It is worth while to side stead
fasrly with the Americans and resist the efforts
of the ladrone* to prolong disorder. In just
what form this encouragement should be givpn.
whether any better schedule can be arranged

PACIFICATION RY TRADE COVCESBIOy.

The first consideration in the Imposition of a

tariff on the products of the Philippines must

he. both for their sake and our own. the effect
of the duties on the island* themselves. It1«
obviously necessary to enact the levying of the
Dlngley rate* on goods brought from the Philip-

pines but not produced there, but the snme
necessity does not exist with regard to native

products. In taxing them at our borders we
enn freely do whatever seems wise for the
raising of revenue needed in the administration
of th*» islands and for the encouragement ct
industry and the promotion of peace in the
archipelago. Th* trade with the Philippines Is
not so great that concessions to it would seri-
ously menace any home lndustr.v. Indeed, it

may be doubted if any interest here would
suffer at all from If, for with the exception of
sugar and tobacco we produce none of the
goods we nre likely to Import from there In
any considerable quantity As for sugar and
tobacco, anything brought from the Philippines

for years to come would be but a trifle In com-

parison with what may freely come from Porto
Rico under existing law and from Cuba under
th«» prospective reciprocity system so essential
to the prosperity of thnt Island which we are

in honor bound to promote.

Are New-Yorte«rs now sorry that no great ex

position hns been carried on h«re for more than
forty y^nrs? Consider, the experiences of Phila-
delphia, of Chicago. Of Omaha and of Buffalo!
Doc* tni* great city really need great fnlr«.
which nre usually followed by great reactions 1

VO GRFAT FAIR WEEDED HF.RF.

A piece of real estate in Hnrlem. which was

hel.l at JWxi.ooO nt one time when Itwas thought

possible the World's Fair in celebration .if the

\u25a0J<Hitii anniversary of the fivsi royage of Christo-

pher Columbus across the Atlantic wouM
take place In Manhattan, was sold n few

<!nys ago for a lnrge amount, but the price wn*

fnr below the extravagant figures of nine tenth*

of a million.

The facts are. as our Washington correspond-

ent yesterday made plain, thai Germany has

taken pnins to consu't the United States In ad-
vance concerning the Venezuelan matter and
to shape its course so ns to give this country no

offence; nnd there seems to be no possibility of
any misunderstanding or embarrassment over

the p.ffalr. Those are the fad-. It Is not the
pnrt of patriotism to misrepresent them. Ifis
not n welcome service to our own government

to piny the marplot or to conjure up bugaboos.

It is no credit to our own land and people to

nag nt other nations.

hostilities. If they thought there was actual
danger of war they would cease their nagging

in a jiffy. The charm of the performance to

them lies in Its appearance of great temerity

and at the same time it.-* entire freedom from
danger like poking sticks at a stuffed Hon.

Now this description is bath generic and
specific. Itprecisely fits the present case der
many is one of the greatest and most impor-
tant powers in the world, and is the one which.
sstp a single one. is in most intimate relations
with the United States. Hence the peculiar

charm of nagging at it. Also it is of all nation?
one of the most amicably disposed toward us.
and hns recently taken especial and noteworthy

pain* to make that fact evident There is prac-
tically no possibility of a rupture between the
two countries. Hence the entire safety of the
nagging. So. while England tries to subdue a

handful of Boers, and France conquers poor
little Madagascar, and Russia bullies the child-
like Chinese, some BoislMMtMl Amoricanus
jumps up and down and shakes his fist and
shouts bnd language in front of the Herman
Kmpire Itself end its great War Lord. Truly,

not even Little Jack Homer sitting in the cor-
ner with his Christmas pie was so brave a boy!

Yet what a sorry spectacle it all is! Treason
against thr- United States is defined hs adhering

to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort.
What. then, is to be said, conversely, of those
who attack the friends of this country, giving

them irritation and annoyance? In the former

case the treason is none the less if the enemies
are «eak and impotent. So in the latter, the
nagging at friends is none the less reprehen-

sible because the friends are too friendly and
too good natured tobe estranged thereby. What

an Implied aspersion, moreover, it Is upon our

own government! Only a few weeks ago the

President reaffirmed the Monroe Doctrine more
vigorously than ever before in seventy-odd

years, nnd Germany promptly nnd explicitly de-
clared its acceptance thereof as an international
principle, and our government has been fully

acquainted with every step taken or proposed
by Germany in this Venezuelan dispute and has
sanctioned them all. Yet people are saying the
Monroe Doctrine is being violated or menaced.
Does that mean that the Inited States ls a

party to such deed? Or that it 1b being hood-

winked and deluded?

Such nagging Is, however, in fact a compli-
ment—though unmeant— to the object of it. For
It indicates that the latter is a great and Impor-
tant nation. .No one would waste his nagging
upon a small and insignificant object. It Indi-
cates that it is a nation in particularly close re-
lations with this one. Otherwise there would
be no zest in the nagging process. You couldn't
raise a bit*of enthusiasm by lampooning, how-
over severely^ the Akhoond of Swat. It Indi-
cates, also, which is perhaps most to the point,
that the nation which is nagged at is peacefully
and amicably disposed toward the one whose
people do the nagging, and is inclined not to re-
Rent violently such annoyance, but to endure It
with patience and forbearance. For we cannot
suppose they really desire or mean to provoke

XAGGIXO AT A RATIO'S.
'

Nagging at Germany continues. It is an
ignoble practice, but itmust be supposed to af-
ford some morbid enjoyment to those who in-
dulge in it. Human tastes are varied. There
are those who love to bully and to oppress the
weak, and others who exult in making un-
pleasant faces or opprobrious gestures at the
strong, the latter trusting to their own insig-
nificance or their agility to give them immunity
from punishment. There are also those who,
through restlessness or thoughtlessness or
something even more discreditable, find pleas-
ure in nagging, not at individuals, which would
be ba 1 form, but at nations, for which occupa-
tion each holds himself to be a chartered liber-
tine. For a nation cannot bring suit for slauder;
and if its government takes any notice of an
attack is not that distinction for the attacker?
And what can be more indicative of the most
vigilant patriotism than to be perpetually bris-
tling, porcupine-wise, against some foreign
power?

THF Xi;W CITY GOVERNMEyT.

For two y^ai-s to come the affairs of this city
are to be conducted in the interest of its Inhabi-
tants. Such at least Is the firm purpose o. the
new administration, and all that is known of Its

moat Important membem inspire? general confi-
dence in its success. Doubtless mistakes will
be made, but they will be honest mistakes, and
they will be promptly recognized and. as far
a* possible, corrected. The government willbe
carried on openly, not in secret. It will invite
<onstaut scrutiny and fair criticism, ft will
appeal for support to the grout mass of the
people whose business iihas been commissioned
to transact, not 10 an organisation, or a group of
favorites, or a single individual working for his
own pocket all the time.

Mr. Low becomes the Mayor of New-York in
the prime of his powers. His experience as the
head of a great municipality while r tilla young
man will !>.• of signal value to him ns ho takes
up a far heavier and more complicated task; but
with due recognition of his substantial services
to Brooklyn years ;i2o. it is proper to say that
his rospc-n' iH'iii.-s as president of Columbia
during the period of its transformation into a
university hare enlarged his practical knowl-
edge and matured his Judgment, so that ho is
able to devote a much finer equipment to the
work he begins to-<lay. As to his personal honor
and the sincerity of his desire to give the people
th«« sort of government they meant to secure,

only one opinion is or can be held.
Mayor Low succeeds to the exercise of powers

which have been SO used as to put miiiiyserious
Obstacles in his way. but h<» has the advantage
of being surrounded by men who willendeavor
to remove them as expeditiously ai possible.
Ho has been wise and fortunate In hts own
select ion?, and he is assured to a large extent o!

faithful ro-operatlon on the part of those who
were elected with him last November. Under
Colonel Partridge and his chief subordinates the
consequences of a corrupt police administration
will not Immediately disappear, but it is certain
that the department willnot remain for a single
day the organized ally of rice nnd crime. We
believe, moreover, that a majority of the force
are m<-n of respr-.-iaMo character who are happy
in ilie prospect of escaping from base associa-
tions and Joining in the indispensable work of
rehabilitation which the new Commissioner Is
Bore to begin without delay. Ifthere is some
anxiety lesjt Mr. Jerome's impulsive nature
bhould occasionally load him astray, it is a
great satisfaction to know that the powerful
office of public prosecutor has been intrusted to
a man who is already a terror to evildoers, and

is incapable of being corruptly influenced
to start or stay the machinery of the criminal
law. As the bea/1 of the Finance Department

Mr. Orout. a relentless foe of jobbery, willbe
expected to carry out Controller Oottr'l best
intentions, unhindered by political ambitions,

and to introduce r-conomles for which the com-
munity at one time hoped to thank his disap-

pointing and disappointed predecessor. Other
branches of the government are believed to be
for the most pnrt in the handß of men sincerely

devoted to the public welfare, while in some
instances the Heal stnn^nrd would seem to
have l>een reached.

Mayor Low is specially favored in thai;, begin-

ning his administration under a virtually new
charter, he has secured as his chief legal ad-
viser th«> chairman of the commission that
revised It. Mr.Rives is probably more familiar

with the instrument than any other person,
and his wise counsels willenable his associates
to apply its provisions readily and intelligently
to the management of public affairs. The char-
ter is believed to have been greatly improved
by the changes ithas undergone and to be well
adapted to the purposes of an efficient, govern-

ment. It will at least have a fair chance to

demonstrate its excellence not only because of
the officials who have been chosen 1o execute it,

but also because of the state of public feeling.
There are abundant indications of funeral good-

will toward the new men and the new regime.

In distributing the places at Mr disposal Mr.
Low has avoided the rock on which the Strong
administration ran. The credit is largely but
not wholly his, for the forces that combined to
elect him have shown little disposition either to
embarrass him in the choice of his assistants or
to complain of his decisions. Thus far the
admirable spirit of the campaign has been well
maintained, and there is reason to hope that a
majority much larger than that by which itwas
created will sustain the Incoming administra-
tion to the end.

AMERICAN THEATRE— -6:l&—l:<vr.*o «M Juliet.
ACADEMY OF MCPIC—2—8--Tli*Christian.
BIJOU IKBATRE

—
J—SS»— TJi« UTlfrnv J'.r?»

BROADWAY TMEATKI 2~H- T.,r BtMSing P*»uty «nd
the B»aet.(arm; .: HAU>~ll--lxu:uie

CASnCO— 2:ls—6:lfr—Th« !,:,\u25a0» lu-hr-:
OUTEJUOX THEATRB—2—*—l>u liutv.
IJAL,V£ TiIiUTEK-2—-S:W— TJm Ueccenctr Bey.
EDBN MlJlrKE

—
Day anil K-.»niriK-~ World in Wax.

T-lli-IRK.THEA.TII&—2:IS—S:2-J—Th» V. inrtu.
JXIURTEFXVTii NTTtFtrr THEATH&—2—*—Up York

State.
GARDEN TKtATI'.I. 2:l."S— *:2o—Alice of Old Vlncenne*.
GARIUCK THBATRB ::I.V-8:20--A MMFage from Mars.
HARLEM OPERA HOI".- B:];,—Don ..«p«nr

-
s Return.

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE 2—*:ls—B«?auc*ir*.
IRVING TLACE THEATRE-2 -Aladdin—S— Kin Glueck-

lidAea paar.
KEITH'S

—
12:30 to 10:30 p. m.— Continuous Performance.

KNICKERBOi'KKK THEATRE
—

.'.I.1* —8:20
—

Quality
Street.

L.YCnVM THEATRE—-2:lS— The Girland the Ju'lg*.
MADISON SQUARE THEATRF>-2:15— B:3o— Sweet and

Twenty.
MANHATTAN THKATRE—2:IS— ?:2O—The Unwelcome

Mr» Hatch.
METROPOLITAN <^PERA HOUSE— 8—1>» No«« di

Flparo.
MURRAY HILL.THEATRE—2—B— Brass Monkey.
NEW J-AVOV THEATRE—2:I5

—
BJ!o—D'Arcy of the

Guards.
JCBW-TORK THEATRE— B:ls—norodora.
PASTOR'S

—
Continuous Performance.

PROCTORS FIFTH AVENUE—I:3O to 10:80— The Still
Alarm and Varieties.

PROTORS TWENTV-TniRD STREET— I:3O to 10:30—
Varieties.

FROCTOR'S 125TH STREET—I:BO to 10:«V— Bach-
elor's Honeymoon and Varieties.

PROCTOR'S FIFTV-KKIHTIISTREET— I:3O to 10:30—'
__^Last Word and Varieties.REPUBLIC—2:15—8:15— Under Southern ski«».
VICTORIA—S:2rt—Frances* Da Rimini.WALLACK'S THE.\TRB-2:15— &:20— Gentleman ofFrance.

ment. As it goes up or down the taxpayers are
led to note the doings of their officers. If it
•were entirely abolished the people might be
indifferent not only to financial waste, but to
administrative abuses which they notice when
aroused by consciousness of.pressure on their
pocketbooks to consider political subjects. Our
canal policy presses for a solution, and Gov-
ernor Odell's patent interest in the State institu-
tions sutr?e.«ts that economy and reorganization
!ithem may become a lending topic this winter.

Like all legislatures, no matter how good, this
one will bear watching. It is inevitable that
Jobs willbe pressed upon it. and f-onie of them
may be innocently put through ifthe people as
well as the lawmakers are not continually on
the alert. :One of the practices which should be
watched for is that of putting special measures
ingeneral and apparently harmless form. Thus
If Is hoped to avoid local vetoes, or, even when
they are not to be feared, get for some private
Interest privileges which would never be
granted knowingly by the legislature or toler-
ated by the people. The Governor last spring
vetoed several measures of this sort, notably
"the West-st. grab," and the continuance of such
beneficent activity willmeet with public favor.

"Speaking of quaint epitaphs." said Stephen Mer-rltt, the undertaker, "reminds me of one Irecently
saw in the Sleepy Hollow Cemetery. Tarry town It
is rudely engraved on a little marble stone over amounJ covered with bramble*. It reads as follows

'Here lies the body of little Jan*
Who ran out slyly an.! played la the rain
She caught the measles and it struck Inside
And in less than f.>;ir short weeks she dIM

'—
(School.

ArchMnhoji Hruchesi. of Montreal, has Issued a
pastoral letter In which he deplores the feverish
desire far enjoyment and worldly pleasures which
he claims is growing In Catholic families. Con-
jugal confidence, he says. Is disappearing, nnd the
yoke of filial obedience Is weighing heavily. The
Archbishop sharply denounces theatres an.l private
parties hs the evils most to be avoided. He censures
balls held In private houses, where, he Hays,

"dances that rhame decency, dresses that outrage
good taste as well as modesty, itnd discourses and
songs that would not be permitted otherwise pre-
vail." The Archbishop warns the faithful ajtiih.-t
these practices, rp..| calls upon the French news-
papers to suppress artvortisonients and notWs ,-,f
theatres.

Some foreign correspondent to an English paper
has sent the following quotation from a German
news bill:

"DE WET RECAPTURES PRETORIA
"KITCHENER KILLED.

"ENGLISH LOSSES, «00, INCLUDING EIGHT
GENERALS.

"BOER LOSS. 200."
But this Information can scarcely greatly excito
the public, who are yet under the Impression that
General French and three thousand soldiers are in
the hands of the Boers. Itis -i sober fact that this
statement is yet uncontradlcted In the Germanpapers.

—
(London Globe.

Sayings of Little Folks— "Why. Tommy, you areputting on your stockings wrong side out
"

"1
know it, mamma. There's a hole on the otherelde."

"Pa. what Is a philosopher?" "A philosopher.Tlmmie, is a man who thinks be has got through
bfing a. fool

"
Teacher— lf four boys have twenty peaches andthirty apples what will each have? Bright Boy—

Chol-rer mornus!— (Motherhood.

The evil reputation of roal pirates of the Kill Yon
Kull, who stfal large quantities of anthracite,
seems to be growing blacker as time goes on. At
present prices for th«» precious product of the
Pennsylvania mines, these depredations cannot be
regarded lightly.

Hoffman Atkinson, \u25a0"ho was v|c«>-pr> Nrldenf of th«
Hr.llan.l Torpedo Boat Company, and whoso will
w;iß fil-d for piobato recently, loft all hla estate
to bis widow. £ophie, and the following advice to
hin descendants: "1 earnestly hope that every de-
scendant of mine, both man and woman, may be
taught and acquire some one profession, trade or
handicraft .luring adolescence, whereby to avoid
the ri«"k of begsing or borrowing The shame of
stealing. bei^lng or borrowing is best provided
against ny th* possession of a profession or trade,
and no profession or trade can bo degrading or low
as cnmp.ur'i with the shame of getting for nothing
th* fruits of others' labors

"

Gentle and ten-ier hearted as is th« n»w Princess
of Wales to th" poor and suffering, considerate and
courteous as she Is to thoas placed under her. yet
she can be terribly cold and cutting when occasion
requires It "Do you min-i me calling you May?"
ortc« nald a very fashionable and Rushing society
woman to the young Duchess of York, "Ido lov<»
your name to much!" -Not at all." said the
duchess, in a dangerously quiet tone of voice. "If
you do not mind mo not answering you!"

Still Manufacturing.— "Your friend Jlgley failed
In the woollen business, didn't he?""Tea, he was a yarn manufacturer, and he's
started up again in th.- Mm? line

"That so?"
"Yes; he's press agent for ,1 circus now."—(Phila-

delphia Press.

THF TALK OF THF DAT

DEDICATED WITH WARMEST SYMPATHY
TO THE AMERICANPEOPLE BY ALFRED

AUSTIN. POET LAUREATE OF

ENGLAND.

From The Independent.

Who say we cherish far-off feud.
Still nurse Hie ancient grudges?

Show me the title of this brood
Of H-lf-nnpolnted Judges;

Their name, their race, their nation, clan.
And we will teach them whether

We do not, as none others can.
Feel, think and work together!

Both speak the tongue that Milton spoke,
Shakespeare and Chatham wielded.

And Washington and all his folk
Wh< n thHr just claim was yielded.

In it both lisp, both learn, both pray.
Dirge death, and thus the tether

Grows tighter, tenderer, »\ ory day.
That binds the two together.

Our ways are one, and fine our aim.
And one will be our story.

Who tight for Freedom, not for fame,
From Duty, not for glory.

Both stock of the old Home, where blow
Shamrock, and rose, and heather.

And every year link arms and go
Through its loved haunts together.

Should envious aliens plan and plot
'Gainst on", and now the other.They *wift would learn how strong the knot
Hinds brother unto brother.

How quickly they would change their tack
And show th« recreant feather,

Should Star-and-Strlpe. and Union Jack,
But ll'a: mast-high together.

Now lot us giv» on* hearty grip.
An by true men Is given,

And vow fraternal fellowship
That never shall be riven;

And with our peaceful tags unfurled,
Be fair or foul the weather.

Should need urine, face all th» world
And stand or fall together.

Kent. England.

TOGETHER.

Pocl»ty Is to a great extent out of town to-day,
and a number of country houses and country clubs
have- been opened for New Year festivities. Will-
iam K. Vanderhl!* lias a house party at Idle Hour,
his place on Long Island, his guests, some thirty
In number, having left here on a special train yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Mackay have alarge party with them at their new house at Ros-lyn, and gave a dinner followed by a danc* last
night. Mr. and Mm. c. B. Alexander are entertain-ing a number of guests at their cottage at Tuxedo,
among th- number being Lord and Lady AlgernonGordon-Lennox. Mr. and Mrs. Levl P. Morton,"nrt coe

o '»£» ,Pa »"ty «ayin» with them at Tuxedo,«nd so. too have Mr. and Mrs. R. Kulton Cv:- |an.l Mr and Mr
X,

Price Collier, while Mr. and Mrs!IlvM '
crwomi>l^.c
rwomi>l^. h;iv* a part>* at Florham. Dr.and Mrs. Beware Webb a party at.Shelburne Farmsand Mr and Mrs Frederick H. Allen one -t BoltonPriory. The New Year's Eve ball at Tuxedo lastnight was a great success, and the same thing may

be said of the. festivities at the Richmond I'onntvBou'r]tttyy
y
CoC^ t

Jry^rubAr^CUlb A? °™«

The fashionable restaurants In town were crowdedlast night by supper parties organized for the pur-
pose of seeing the aM year out and the new year
In. At Sherry's the orchestra began playing a
mournful dirge for the dying year shortly before
midnight, at the first stroke of which every light I
Was suddenly extinguished and th»» establishment

'
IT1.1 ta total rtarkt...-.:y The moment the- clock had jfinished striking th« lights were, all turned on again !
and the orchestra muck up its most lively tunes ;
in welcome of IMB. New Year was likewise cele-

'
brated in the customary manner at all the leading !clubs, many of which kept open house— that Is I) ipay. figuratively speaking.

Among other entertainments of the evening van
the meeting at Sherry's of the dancing class organ-
ized by Mrs. Hugh J. Chisholm and Mrs. Davidr>ows. Jr. If Is composed of quite young people— I
that is to say. of boys and girls, the members of j
the class consisting of the Misses Elect*. Have- •
meyer. Alexandra Stevens, Cornelia Peabody. Edith !
Constable, Gladys Roosevelt. Antoinette Heikseher. j
Sara llardenbert Dorothy Grlnr.fll. Emrr.a Achelis. !
Lillian B»rr. Sully Dlxnn. Marion Cooper. Janet !
Blackwell. May Weatherbec. Isabel Cary. Mabel j
;Jones. Marjorie Le.icraft, Nannie Brown, Elizabeth*'
Stevens. Helen Nicholson. Elisabeth Masten. Louise

'
Jackson. Klsie Shaw. Marie DuryrM-. Mildred Har- !
berk. Alice McLean, Adelaide liegeman. Marl* \u25a0

Van Liew. Cornelie Lee, Dorcas And Edith WIK- :r:
r

lams. Ruth Hubbll. Douglas Bosworth. Margaret \u25a0

Tuit>. I.nul»e Cook, Helen Trotter, Grace Ruggles, \
Rosalie Da Forest. Anne Gardener and R. T. Wll- !
*on. 2.1. Orme. Wilson. Jr.. J. Kgmonf Schermerhorn. j
jr., Ernest Victor. Livingston Platt, H. Falrneli I
Qaaom, Jr., Halstec" Vander Poel. David and Me- j
Alpln I'yie. Hicks Wcatherbce, Leufa lawIla, !
'Jack' Lapham, -Jack" Church. Dudley Cooper \u25a0

Charles A. Fowlea. Charles Lee. Thomas Vhelis !
Rnfus Barr. Charles Jackson, Courtlandt Dlxon'.
Oliver WaßMaff. John Victor;John Cornell, Frank >
Raymond, Horace llavemeyer. Frederick Pel man I
Austin Neftel. Francis Storer. George Kdcell Hor-ace Green, Hugh J. holm, Jr., David Cows' Rob-
ert Dows, Hans K.Hudson. Morgan Wing, jr. Will-
lam Lane, Henr> Stone. Henry Stlmson. Charles

'

Burllngham, George Tuttle, Edward N. Taller Bur-!
nett an.l Doane Gardner. Dancing began at Io'clock, and there was a pretty cotillon. Th- favors i
were distributed from two large Christmas trees. !They consisted of riding crops, picture frames. •
Venetian neck chains ami other knlckknacks Inthe 1last Scare, during which the old year was danced iout and the Now Year In, bracelets adorned with |
hells were presented to the girls and New Year's !
horns to their partners',

Mr.- Hermann Oelrichs has issued Invitations for
!

a dinner on January .1at her house, in East Flfty-
beventh-st.

Miss Gurnec- gives a dinner this evening at her
house. In Flfth-ave.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt gave a luncheon at her
house, in Fifth-are., yesterday, the party number- IIng sixteen.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Dr. Brent (Episcopal), of Hoston, th« newly r-<n

eecrated Bishop of the Philippine*, will start for 1
his new field of labor after Easter.

Some ran n*o Dr. Oore. the Bishop-elect of
Worcester, founded a brotherhood— the Society of
the Holy Redeemer— the members of which are all
clergymen who are specially gifted in the almost i
lost art of preaching. Th* Rev. Hugh Benson, a
Bon of the late Archhtshop of Canterbury and a
brother of "Dodo" Benson. Is one of the most ener-getic of these brethren. It is not generally known
that ho canon had to obtain the sanction of th.-
brotherhood IWore he could accept the bishopric.
Father Ignatius once Bald that while Charles
Bradlvißh had been one of his nearest and dearestfriends he regarded Charles Oore 'as the bitterestenemy of Christianity he had ever met. "Icould

PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

Sully.Prudhomme, the recipient oJ the prii* of

IW.WO granted by the terms of the will of the late
Swedish inventor. Alfred Nobel, to the writer *ho.
during the year Immediately preceding the award,

shall have produced the most remarkable literary

work In the sense of idealism, has been a member
of th* French Academy since MB, His best known
poems are those In which are embodied lieallied
philosophical conceptions, such as •'Solitude.'* "Jus-

• tice" and "Happiness." "Bonheur" is a sort c!
vision of the progress of humanity toward the Mea:
state of supreme happiness attained by curiosity,

science, sensuality • ''l afterward by suffenng. de-
votion and virtue. The idealist poet proved that
he had the courage of the opinions expressed In
his poem "Justice" when. in his capacity as mem-
ber of the Council of the Legion of Honor. he stood
up bravely for Emile Zol* when the majority c?, that council voted to request the author of tfc*'
famous "Iaccuse" to resign from the order. SuUy-

! Prudnomme's most recent publication is •"Testa-
Iment Poetlque." which, havinjappeared during •\u25a0
j year Just passed, enabled him to *u!3l the require-
j ments of Nobel's bequest Th« poet is by no mean;

| a rich man. but he has devoted the HP.'WO to«stab-
j lishing a fund to enable penniless versifiers to have
their works published. The merits of the works

must naturally be pronounced upon by a Jury of
; literary men. He Is in Mi sixty-second year, anl

!leads a very retired life In his country house at

IAulney. where Just now he Is suffering from rheu-
jmntJc (tout.

I To show that, though Imperious In his bearing,

; General Mile, Is democratic at heart, a man who' knew htm at Tampa before the embarkation of the

iarmy for Cuba, tells this story: Itwas the night

ibefore the Shatter expedition left, and men of all
| ranks and regiments were around army headquar-

| ters at the Tampa Bay Hotel. Miles had Ju*t ar-
rived from Washington, and was not yet la unl-

t form Apparently in deep thought, he was walk-
, ing to and fro ~n a strip of carpet which crossed
: the tiled floor of the great lobby. He wore 30

;mark of hl» rank. A young private, a recruit of
, the sth Maryland, was wandering around iiliiilbbWT
in th- crowd, gaping at officers in gold lace, for

that evening a militaryreception was to take placa.
He held in his hand the stump of 1cheap elf**.
and puffed itIt. but It would not light. He a.-
most Jostled General Miles, and then, looking htffl
•quare in the face. said. -Got a light en yer •Cer-
tainly.' replied the general, with an amused lofl«.
handing his cigar to the private. "Do T°a kr0*
who that was you got a light from" asked a ***
correspondent. 'Nope.* replied the private, 'as I

don't care.' Oh. yes. you do: that's Gsss?*'
Mile*.' The recruit gasped. 'Wei:.* he said af»r
he had recovered from 'he shock. Tilmake up -«
that. Walt till you see the salute I'llgive *"=*•
He buttoned up his tunic, adjusted his ;am?*^
hat. walked back to where the general was. •\u25a0*
as the army chief approached, the Maryland be*
gave him such a dramatic salute that every «\u25a0•
laughed. Miles among the number

"

BISHOP M'VICKAR IMPROVING.
Philadelphia. Dec. 31.—Bishop William Neilsc-n

McVlckar of Rhode Island, who has been suffering
from a cold since Sunday. Is greatly Improved to-
day.

DINNER AT THE GERMAN EMBASSY.
Washington. Dec. 31 (Special).— Dr. Yon Holleber

the German Ambassador, gave a New Year's Eve
dinner for the staff of the embassy to-night.

Booked to sail on the steamer 9t Paul f»>r South•
mpton to-day are Captain A.N. E. Browne. J T

P :rmn-Alexander, Arthur Paries. H. J. Davi».
tatai T I. Evans. Mr. and Mrs. George P

Herxlg. Mr. and Mrs. <"»^>rgw F. Klemm, Mrs. M
O. Ost-e-rm'-.or. Misa Osternaoor. N «i Osternioor.
Ales is fstermoor. Mr and Mrs. Thomaa B.
Shrlver ani Mr. aid Mrs. Hamilton Fish Webster.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
On the- steamer Celtic, which sailed for Liverpool

yesterday, were. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bayliss. Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Camden. Jr.. Thomas A. M|f,
Colonel and Mrs. c,. E. Har!ey. Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Hardy. Miss Ruth Hardy. Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hi!!. Hudson EKearley M. P.. wife and daughter: A. W. Macon-
ochle. M. P. ; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mi(I-.-? Mr. ana
Mrs. Robert McClure. the Right Hon. Horace
Plunkett ar.d L. Bullock-Webster.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Washington. Dee. 31 (Special).-To-morrow's re-

ception at the White House willbe one of the most

brilliant affair* of the season. Diplomats. Sen-
ators and Representatives, and army and navy offi-

cers in uniform will add much splendor to the

scene. After they have p.ild their respects for

about two hours, the President and Mrs Roose-

velt willreceive the public There has been no an-
nouncement yet arout the Intention of the Presi-
dent to shake hands with all the callers.

There was little doing at the White House to-
day except the Cabinet meeting. President Roose-

velt received only three or four callers before
luncheon. Among" them were Senator Lodge and
Senator Mlllaid. One or two of the women 'ILL,.
Cabinet called on Mrs. Roosevelt. In the P"**'^rooms there was some bustle pertaining t° Uv*
preparations for the big New Year's Day reception
to-morrow, the Cabinet dinner on Thursd . ",?
Miss Alice Roosevelt's coming out dance on *««3y-

Miss Helen Roosevelt, cousin of Miss Alice Roose-
velt, and Miss Cutting, of New-York, are guests
of th« white House until after the ball on Janu-
3ry 3.

NOTES ok SOCIETY in WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 31 (Special).— To meet Mlsa

RooaeTfJt Justice and Mrs. N'ott gave a dinner
to-night at their home In X-st. Among those pres-
ent were Miss Root, Miss Hitchcock. Miss Cutting.

Miss Helm Roosevelt, the sons of Senator Hale,

Mr. Emory, of Boston; Humphreys Owen, of th«

British Embassy, and Mr. Lodge.
On January 2 Mrs. Richard H.Townsend will give

a tea to meet Miss Thora Strong, of Erie. P~nn .
who i*a guest of Miss Townsend.

Mrs.' John Davis will give a tea for Miss Strong in
the next few days.

John S. Ward gave a dinner to-night for the

Russian Ambassador. Countess Casslnl, the Austro-
Hungarian Minister and Baroness HengelmUUcr.

the Belgian Minister. Mr. and Mrs. De Margerle.

General and Mrs. Corbln, Miss Patten. Mr. and
Mr*. John Seely Ward. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ander-
son, of New-York: Miss Josephine Boardrnan. Miss

Warder. Philip McMillan. Miss Ward. Mr. Del

Vlso. Mr. Rlano. Lieutenant Black, Count Gher-
ardisco and Mr. Wynilham.

Miss Mina Cromwell, daughter of Rear Admiral
and Mrs. Cromwell, and Ensign Needham Lee
Jones. U. S. N. were married to-day at noon in
the Church of th« Ascension, by the Rev. Dr. Mac-
kay-Rrr.tth, In the presence of a large, gathering of
the naval and resident families of this city. Th-
ushers -were Ensigns W. C. Watts and Victor
Houston, Lieutenants Charles L. Poor. Edward
McCauley. Jr.. and J. H. Roys, and Paymaster .1.
H. Merriam. Th* brld.->. who came in with her
father, was attended by a maid of honor. Miss
Cynthia Richards, and Miss Julia Scott. Mi?3Alice
Hyatt. Miss Elisabeth Huhfr and Miss Estelle
WilloiiEihhy. of Philadelphia. Ensign T. C. Hart
was the best man. After the ceremony a wedding

breakfast at the home of the bride's parents. In
New-Hampshlre-ave.. was attended by about on«
hundred and fifty guests. After the breakfast the
newly married couple started on their wedding
Journey. The bride iron a dress of white lace, and
was envelop*] in folds of tulle. She carried \u25a0 huge
bouquet of white roses. The maid of honor wore
white cr?p«». with appliques of silk embroidery In
flowers and loaves. Her picture hat of pink cloth
was encircled by a broad pink ostrich feather. Th«
bridesmaids wore pink crepe, similarly made,
trimmed with tucked panels and cream lace inser-
tions. Their hats were trimmed with bows of black
velvet and pink roses. Their bouquets were of pink
roses, tied with long streamers of pink ribbon?.
Secretary Lone and Miss Long were present at the
church. The bride's lresents were numerous and
valuable.

Professor Gore gave a dinner last night in honor
of the Siamese Minister. The other guests were
General Sternberg. Commissioner MacFarland,
TheodorA W. Nojre*, Dean Neednam and T. W,
CrlOler. The flag of the White Elephant was promi-
nent In th..- table decorations, which were of the
col,, of Slam.

Owing to the serious illness of her mother In
New-York. Mrs. William C.iry ganger, wife of the
Assistant Secretary of War. has been obliged to
rec»ll her invitations and cancel all her engage-
ments. Mr and Mrs. Sanger are detained In New-
York on this account

Miss Kate Marion Upshur and Dr. Alexander G.Brown, jr..of Richmond. Va.. were married to-day
at St. Ma-learnt.-! Church.

Mrs Gardiner Hubbard *aye a dance to-night at
Rau*ch»r's to young people.

Oeneral and Mrs. Heywood gave a New Year's
»7 da 2c* to-night nt the Marine Barracks.
Mrs. Seoville. and hex »on and daughter, of New-1ork. nrrlvert at the New Wtllard to-nl^ht. They

will attend Miss Roosevelt's coming-out dance.

NEW-YOBK SOCIETY.

tear him limb from limb!" h« cried with f».

_
clsm burning in his ?••«

' WTB ranatl-
Judge Francli E. Baktr. who has Just bee- anpointed a Judge of the United States ClreuitdoSof Appeals for the circuit composed of the States^Indiana IlUnoi, and Wisconsin. L one of .j!brightest young men who ever came to the IM.eral bench and his friend, and supporters are lack-tnsr forward to a distinguished career tot their favorlte on the bench. He Is a graduate of \ZArbor and is f.rty-on« years old. having b«I,

born in Goshen, Ind.. »her« he still lives Ha n-«\u25a0spired to any office till h" b£ ame^ cItSSZfor Indiana Supreme Juin jTaT »Brt h' aM
nominated and elected to that pSS He L^ately took high rank as a member ->f tharand his opinions have tt«n remarkihle tn? .?

ess svtfz spa as a student as h* a*««'leaa *a a judge. anU the recent honor of elml-^nto the federaF bench U believed to S»4 iSS^Stomr—i and wortiuy bestowed "*di«. BakTSifathe- Judge John H. Baker! "is United sS?JJudge for th« District of Indiana, and as Mm^lSbecomes a member of a higher court it ilnn?improbable that he willhave to review some o' fcjl
fath-ra decisions, especially as appeals lie fJ?£the District to the Circuit Court of^oeali m

Mrs Benjamin Harri«in, widowed less than oneyear ago by the untimely death of her distinguished
husband, is livingIn modest retirement inIdlanapoils, and the life of domesticity which she leads ti•aid by friends tobe the source ofmore contentment
than she. found In the social functions at which
she- was sometimes the hostess but more often the.guest of honor during Mr Harrisons lifetime
Prior to her marriage to Mr. Harrison she livedvery modestly in New-York City, and when she
went to Indianapolis as the wtf* of the formerPresident it was but natural that manr shouldseek 10 show her and her honored husband aortal
attention. Though she never complained of \u25a0srSriness of these functions, it was no secret amourher intimate friends that she preferred the morequiet nd less ostentatious life Af the home circlefor there was a strong affinity of tastes betweenMr. Harrison and herself, and she not infrequentl"
entered with him into the study of abstruse aueationa of law with which he was compelled to dealand was always his counsellor and friendly criu;when he addressed himself to literary work Havlnirwithdrawn from society since his death and con-
fining herself to informal calls and receiving offriends, she has been almost whollyabsorbed by
her self-imposed domestic duties and has praetl
cally relapsed into that state of quiet doraestlcl'y
from which she emerged as Mr. Harrison's wife.

The London Chronicle" says: "Dr. Ingrain's
marvellous vitality and youthful spirits show assign of diminishingunder the responsibilities of th»
Bishopric of London. At a public meeting the other
day one of the speakers Jocularly called him 'a boy
Bishop.* but the speaker would have hit the mark
better had he described him as 'the boys' Bishop

'
A friend of boys Dr. Ingrain always has been and
from the time when, as head of Oxford House heused to go cycling with companies of boisterousboys from Bethaal Green, he has worked for the'rwelfare in every possible way. At present hen giv-
inga great deal of time to the organizing of a com-plete network of boys' cjubs all over London, in or-
der to put a stop to Hooliganism."

Miss Helen Hyde, of San Francisco, won the first
prize in a Tokio art exhibition, in which her work.
done in the Japanese maiwr, came into competi-
tion with that of native painters. She basan herstudies of Oriental folk in San Francisco's China-
town.

Dr. White, the American Ambassador at Berlin.
was presented to th- late Field Marshal Yon
Moltke as a man who had been born at Homer hadbeen president of a university at Ithaca and a resi-dent of Syracuse. "I-suppose Ishall have to talk•Ireek to you." said the veteran m acknowledging
the introduction.
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The nnme nnd fame and usefulness of the
Broadway Tabernacle are to be maintained upon
another Broadway corner little more than a mile
further uptown. This celebrated church has had
a notable history and has accomplished great
good. Its opportunities In the future, like Irs
labors, will he spacious and generous.

If the courts decide that the many recent pro-
motions In the Police Department are legal, a
heavy .Tlrilticn w 111 be made to the mountainous
load which nlreidy weighs down our taxpayers.

Pom* nf our ofrlc»holders who will disappear
to-day with Tammany peem to have been trying
to give awny no small part of Long Island to

greedy schemers without proper compensation

to the taxpayers. The "practical" district lead-

er whose absorbing aim in politics is to fillhis
own pockets seeks to grab everything in sight

before he Is finally lost to view In the blackness
of thick darkness which follows the twilightof
his power.

Some ->f the weather from which New-York
has been suffering of late seemed to have been
imported straight from London fog banks and
the shores of the Thames. And passed the Cus-
tom House without detention or delay.

The cost of lightingthe streets and avenues in
th various boroughs of New- York has mounted
in recent rears to large totals. The new ad-
ministration will undoubtedly seek diligently to

diminish this huge outlay without failing to pro-
vide ample illumination wherever it is durable
for th» general accommodation.

When Horatlus kept the bridge over the Tiber
in the sra>T* days of old. he kept Itmuch better
than Commissioner Shea has kept the bridsre
over the Knst River.

The auto which Bmiteth and smasheth whet
ever It llsteth must purely bo curbed.

than the simple one proposed by the Philippine
Commission, is a question to he considered. The
work already done in Congress on this subject
was done before the anvlce of the Commission
was received, but when the houses reassemble
in January the matter will doubtless be con-
sidered in a new light, and final action taken in
harmony with the requirements of the situation.

Freierick Macmonnies has d^flnltflv <Jecl4»<S
•

abandon sculpture for paintin?. "J"1 Intends
leave France for New-York. Besides the <*nV*'
fit an old man, which he exhibited at the Salon ."
rprln*. he has completed some excellent

•*'

which will undoubtedly furnish food tor *BtßJ*.^
discussion. Among these are th? portraits of t-

Countess de Trobrland an.l Ml?* May Faiffls.

laughter of the late Cortlandt Palmer, of >•

York Miss Palmer I? represented standing m
orchard, wearing a sold colored Chinese ***£
forming \u25a0 bold but successful contrast w""

6r
auburn hair. Another large canvas cotnP»W*i
Macmonnlea Is an open air group of ni

tra#
family. Mrs Macmonnles Is reclining

*" *,?am,.
chair, while near by are gamboltr? her two
tig little .laughters. The village curate or vi

forms the subject of a delightful churcc » '
a_-

TnT-tiTfl tv» October. Th- priest
"l°.

'
'».-», »f

cal costume, raving just corcpieted His
-

{Jja
(he altar. It will b? interesting »°° ,M,M
progress In his new field of art '? vi,«Kitl*'
sculptor who made himself famous W" .-
Hal«" and hi Worlds Fair fountaw-


